Birthweight and gestational age are closely related and represent important indicators of a healthy pregnancy. Customary modeling for birthweight is conditional on gestational age. However, joint modeling directly addresses the relationship between gestational age and birthweight, and provides increased flexibility and interpretation as well as a strategy to avoid using gestational age as an intermediate variable. Previous proposals have utilized finite mixtures of bivariate regression models to incorporate well-established risk factors into analysis (e.g. sex and birth order of the baby, maternal age, race, and tobacco use) while examining the non-Gaussian shape of the joint birthweight and gestational age distribution. We build on this approach by demonstrating the inferential (prognostic) benefits of joint modeling (e.g. investigation of `age inappropriate' outcomes like small for gestational age) and hence re-emphasize the importance of capturing the non-Gaussian distributional shapes. We additionally extend current models through a latent specification which admits interval-censored gestational age. We work within a Bayesian framework which enables inference beyond customary parameter estimation and prediction as well as exact uncertainty assessment. The model is applied to a portion of the [2003][2004][2005][2006] North Carolina Detailed Birth Record data (n=336129) available through the Children's Environmental Health Initiative and is fitted using the Bayesian methodology and Markov chain Monte Carlo approaches.
Introduction
In this paper, on the merits of improved flexibility and interpretation (similarly argued by Tassone et al. [1] ) we further investigate proposals in the spirit of Gage [2] and Ananth et al.
[3] to use birthweight and gestational age as a joint outcome. In addition to illuminating the inferential (prognostic) uses and benefits of joint modeling, we clarify the advantages of bivariate covariance adjustment over, for example birthweight conditional on gestational age analyses, and extend the current proposals by providing a model that recognizes intervalcensored gestational age (to the nearest completed week). Our approach is described and implemented in a Bayesian framework which enables inference beyond customary parameter estimation and prediction and exact assessment of uncertainty. It is demonstrated using the North Carolina Detailed Birth Record (NCDBR) database.
In Section 1.1, we briefly review the relevance and progress of birthweight and gestational age analyses, and position our work in this literature. Section 1.2 describes our motivating application data, the NCDBR. Section 2 reintroduces the finite mixture of bivariate regressions model specification for the joint variable birthweight and gestational age [2, 4, 5] and extends the model to allow for the common interval censored form of gestational age. In Section 3, the consequences of analyses using intermediate variables (e.g. birthweight conditional on gestational age analyses) are highlighted in contrast to joint analyses. Section 4 addresses model identifiability concerns. Finally, in Section 5 the inferential benefits of the bivariate model are demonstrated (e.g. in examination of disparities within the general population), as well as recovery of `conditional' results.
The birthweight and gestational age tradition
Low birthweight (LBW, <2500 g) and Preterm birth (PTB, <37 weeks gestational age) have long been associated with many adverse birth and developmental outcomes (e.g. [6, 7] ). However, the joint role of birthweight and gestational age, while recognized, is not well understood. Often, Small for Gestational Age (SGA, smallest 10 per cent of birthweights for a gestational age) is used as a proxy for birthweight and gestational age's joint information. While LBW, PTB, and SGA are used prospectively as indicators of potential birth complications, their physiological importance is not so clear cut; as Grimes [8] relates, these classifications achieve relevant sensitivity to adverse birth outcomes (Type I error) at the cost of specificity (Type II error), often not corresponding to medical signs of abnormalities. For instance, Wilcox [9] notes that interventions aimed at reducing LBW have not yet met with success despite the widespread interpretation of LBW as a cause of adverse birth outcomes (e.g. [10] ).
Work seeking to understand variables, such as LBW, PTB, and SGA, has thus far proved to be very productive, though it has perhaps not yet made its way into common practice. For instance, Wilcox [11] has brought attention to the varied relevance of LBW by subpopulation (partially as a byproduct of arbitrary specification), and Platt et al. [12] and Hernández-Díaz et al. [13] have provided complementary constructive advice concerning once puzzling `birthweight paradoxes' (e.g. the `smokers' paradox) as they relate to `at risk' denominators and bias inducing statistical paradoxes, respectively. The former [12, [14] [15] [16] is particularly notable since it clarifies the difference between treating gestational age as a time axis versus a covariate (which does not capitalize on the temporal nature of gestational age). Namely, covariate strategies imply comparisons within gestational age week strata which is prognostic in nature whereas time axis strategies compare among the `at risk' population which is more traditionally `causal' in nature. Our emphasis, however, relates more to the latter [13] since it shows that the use of intermediate variables may introduce bias and thus provide an impetus for joint modeling.
One area of research frequently pursued is the exploration of LBW and PTB as adverse birth outcomes themselves, and some effort has been spent in carefully modeling these contexts (e.g. [9, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] ). The proposal to study birthweight and gestational age as a joint variable soon followed as the natural course of this tradition, and has appeared in several places, notably, [2] and [3] . Models for the joint birthweight and gestational age variable have subsequently been incorporated as sub-models in analyses of further adverse birth outcomes (e.g. fetal death), as in [4, 5] . These models introduce a logistic regression conditional birthweight and gestational age to model a trivariate outcome. As gestational age is again used as a covariate rather than as a time axis these models are prognostic in nature as indicated by the discussion from Platt et al. [12] .
This work pursues the original proposal to study birthweight and gestational age jointly and re-emphasizes that they are intimately related and thus natural candidates for a joint outcome. Further, jointly modeling birthweight and gestational age provides a means to bypass the potential difficulties associated with conditional modeling while at the same time facilitating understanding and interpretation of these important indicators of pregnancy health.
Data application: NCDBR
Through a negotiated data sharing agreement with the NC state center for health statistics, the Children's Environmental Health Initiative (CEHI) at Duke University has access to the NCDBR. These data include birth certificate information about all NC births from 1990 to 2007 (n=1862405 births). We limit our study to birth records from 2004 to 2006, (n=371924). We further restrict our data set to women who self-declare as non-Hispanic white (NHW), non-Hispanic black (NHB), and Hispanic (H) mothers, aged 15-44, who report no alcohol use during pregnancy. We only consider singleton births with no congenital anomalies, birthweight greater than 399 g, and gestational age from 24 to 42 weeks. Finally, we proceed with a complete case analysis using the variables' birthweight, gestational age, reported smoking, infant sex, reported marital status, maternal race, maternal age (15-19, 20-24, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44 , and the referent [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] , maternal education (middle-school or less, some high school, some college, at least college, and the referent high school), and first birth infant. Thus our final data set has n=336129
observations. The population characteristics of this data set is given in the table in the final column labeled `Overall'. This research was conducted according to a human subjects research protocol approved by the University's institutional review board.
Birthweight is reported in pounds and ounces and converted to grams for the analysis. Gestational age is reported as a clinical estimate of the number of weeks' gestation completed. Gestational age is thus a (censored) integer valued response. Figure 1 displays the histograms of the birthweights for each gestational age from 24 to 42, a conditional description. Figure 2 displays the same data in `bivariate' form. Both figures reveal the strong dependence between the birthweight and gestational age with the latter revealing that a simple bivariate Gaussian specification may not suffice.
Joint birthweight and gestational age model

Likelihood specification
The unique shape of the joint birthweight and gestational age distribution (see Figure 2 ) can be flexibly modeled using finite-mixture models [23, 24] as discussed in [2, 4, 5] . We use the s-component mixture model specified by normal distributions (1) i.e. each component is specified as a marginal times conditional form which allows, within component, the quite natural interpretation of birthweight conditional on the gestational age. In (1), for individual i, b i , and g i are the (continuous) variables' birthweight and gestational age, respectively, and is the vector of risk factors with coefficients β k and intercept μ k . The mixing weights (which sum to 1) are π k , and the variances are given by the σ 2 's. As shown in Section 5.1, we found justification for allowing coefficient parameters to differ by component.
The `centering' (see [25] ) of g i in (1) in [26] ). The mixture portion of the model provides a flexible structure to model the resulting residuals for b i and g i given , i.e.
. The mixture structure for the residuals provides aggregated bivariate structure for birthweight and gestational age. The local-scale structure within each component is modeled by ρ k which depends on β *k , σ b|g,k , and σ g,k . Both covariate coefficients and resulting birthweight and gestational age residuals are component dependent due to the componentvarying parameters. The covariance structure S k also varies by component. Finally, conditional models may be recovered from our joint specification; e.g. the conditional distribution b i |g i can be derived from (1) and is , where q k (g i )=π k f k (g i ).
Additional specification
In contrast to Gage et al. [2, 4, 5] who use direct maximum likelihood (ML) estimation, we employ the data augmented form for finite mixture models and introduce latent indicators v i~M N(π 1 ,⋯,π s ), , denoting the component to which (g i ,b i )′ belongs. The resulting model is marginally equivalent to the original specification: (2) Under this specification, ML estimation of model parameters proceeds through the Expectation-Maximization (EM) algorithm, whereas full Bayesian posterior inference proceeds by specifying priors and utilizing Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methodology. The details can be found in [23] and [24] . Whereas Gage [2] uses a bootstrapping approach to estimate parameter uncertainty, we pursue full Bayesian inference via a Gibbs sampling algorithm to directly provide parameter estimates and the associated uncertainty [27, 28] . To complete our specification, we employ the following conjugate and assumed mutually independent prior distributions for the model parameters:
where μ k has been incorporated into β k . This specification avoids the use of Inverse-Wishart prior specifications for the covariance matrix of birthweight and gestational age.
Censored continuous gestational age
Within the proposed framework we can readily deal with the often ignored issue of interval censorship of gestational age. Gestational age is reported in many ways, though all are typically interval censored. A standard reporting measure of gestational age is as Last Menstrual Period (LMP), which is reported as days since LMP. On the other hand, our gestational age data is reported as an integer representing the clinical estimate of the number of completed weeks of gestation (no uniform definition exists and the meaning of `clinically estimated gestational age' varies by state). We imagine g i to be the true gestational age (a continuous variable) which we are unable to observe. We assume that the observed is an interval-censored version of g i . For the NCDBR data, we observe the number of complete weeks hence . Defining , we assign u i ∈[0,1) to take the role of an unknown parameter. If is interpreted differently we would modify this specification accordingly. For instance, if we had LMP gestational age we could introduce a Berkson measurement error model, centering true g i around the observed gestational age in days.
Upon specification of a prior, u i may be seamlessly incorporated into the posterior sampling scheme. The simple prior we use is u i~U [0,1). However, it may be argued that, given , the distribution for g i is likely to put more mass on days later in the week, i.e. the probability of birth increases on a daily basis, particularly for preterm and early term gestational ages. Thus, a more general beta prior for u i is an alternate choice. Using u i~B eta(a i ,r i ) specifies a non-conjugate prior for this model, requiring a Metropolis-Hastings or Importance sampling step in the model fitting. The truncated conjugate prior may also be considered.
Recognizing the censored nature of reported gestational age measurements allows us to: (1) treat gestational age as a continuous parameter; (2) acknowledge the uncertainty associated with censorship of gestational age; and (3) allow the data to inform us about the actual effect of the censorship (u i ).
Clinically estimated gestational age and LMP measurements are known to have error, indeed, with certain sub-populations possibly having more or less accurate reporting of the gestational age than others. The model presented here assumes that the reported clinical estimate of gestational age is accurate. For our data, clinical estimates of gestational age for many sub-populations are considered to be relatively reliable post 2000, whereas for the remaining sub-populations this may not be so. The nature, effect, and size of such bias in our model is unclear. However, this consideration, in part, influenced our data restriction to the years 2004-2006. Alternative measures of gestational age such as ultrasound are more precise, but LMP and (many) clinical estimations of gestational age remain much more prevalent. As such, models that can account for measurement error are still needed.
Bivariate modeling vs conditional modeling
A wide range of literature cautions against the `fallacy of controlling for an intermediate outcome' [13, [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . The apparent alternative to exclude intermediate variables from analyses does not seem reasonable in the birthweight and gestational age context. For example, in the context of a `birthweight conditional on gestational age' analysis, ignoring gestational age entails a large loss of information, as evidenced by Wilcox and Skjaerven [17] . Unfortunately, as is now understood, adjusting for an intermediate variable can result in the other observed covariate effects being wrongly boosted, attenuated, or even reversed. This happens for two reasons: (1) indirect effects of covariates which were mediated through gestational age are no longer attributed to the covariates (see, e.g. the reduced effect of smoking in [3] ) and (2) spurious associations are artificially induced by back-door criteria violations caused by conditioning on an intermediate variable (e.g. Berkson's and Simpson's paradox). These issues were noted by Gage [2] and the above citations connect this rightful concern to the additional literature.
Using the data subset described in Section 1.3, we demonstrate the extent of change brought about by these issues in regression coefficients using ordinary least squares. Table I shows the coefficients resulting from birthweight regressions with and without gestational age as a covariate. Nearly all coefficients change between regressions, some (e.g. smoking and NHB mother) are attenuated, whereas others (e.g. Infant sex and H mother) are boosted; some coefficients even have sign changes. The direction and extent of difference suggests that the behavior of lost mediated effect is due to controlling for gestational age. However, the difference may instead be due to the interference of spurious relationships artificially induced by back-door criteria violations. 
Identifiability
Alternative non-identified parameterization
Correlation between MCMC posterior draws of parameters can render attempted posterior sampling useless (see, e.g. [25, 38] ). The `centering' of g in our model curbs such unattractive circumstances. If we do not `center' in (1), and replace with only g i , we have that . It follows that μ b,k ,β *,k and β b,k will tend to drift as only the sums they are involved in are identified.
More identifiability and number of components
Model (1) is invariant under re-ordering of the labels k, i.e. k! differently parameterizations result in identical models. This well-known conundrum for mixture models known as `label switching' is discussed in [39] . Often, order constraints on parameters (e.g. θ i <θ j for i<j) are utilized to identify components. This was our initial approach; however, under usual specifications of our model, the constraints never came into play: While label-switching is common in univariate normal mixture models, we observed no such label-switching in our mixing. This appears to be the result of the mixing relative to the `high-dimensional' nature of the proposed mixture model. In essence, for label switching to occur, components parameters (e.g. two `intercept' parameters, one `slope' parameter, two variance parameters) must be exchanged with their counterparts in another component.
When `many' (i.e. s=4 or more) components are specified, the posterior becomes multimodal (within the symmetric multimodality induced by label switching) and mixing across the posterior modes becomes poor. With s=4 components, the observed parallel posterior chains (with different initial value specifications) did not meet and instead each exhibited intermittent periods of apparent stability punctuated by sporadic-often slightly less favorable (as judged by log-likelihood)-re-configurations (rarely returning to the original configuration). The re-configurations amounted to slight changes in the component location and almost no detectable difference in the covariate coefficients. Thus, the mixing issue appears to be primarily one of location of the residual components. Nevertheless, the posterior chains showed several different plausible models, none of which appeared preeminent, and across which mixing was poor (indeed, we did not uncover label switching which would indicate good mixing). It is possible that a Metropolis step within the Gibbs sampler we employed could improve mixing, but we have not experimented with this. This same circumstance of `numerous adequate models' no doubt exists under ML estimation, but is more easily uncovered through Bayesian analysis since in ML estimation only a single model is returned once the maximization algorithm has `converged' (i.e. stopped making meaningful changes to the likelihood) to some mode.
Model selection involving competing unconverged chains (models) is a difficult issue. One pragmatic (though somewhat ad hoc) approach might use an EM algorithm to find the best initial values (as judged by largest likelihood), and then proceed with full Bayesian inference using the stable part of the chain. Various competing `models' may then be pragmatically chosen using minimum posterior predictive loss in cross-validation [40] , or naive Bayesian information criterion (BIC). Although it is not theoretically appropriate to use BIC in the finite mixture model setting (even for converged chains), it has seen some application and success [23] , and hence we pursue this criterion. For both three-component (s=3) and twocomponent (s=2) models, we did not observe the mixing issues described above. Indeed, proper identification of a two component (s=2) model is shown in [41] . Thus, we assumed that these models (chains) had converged and compared them using the BIC criterion which for our data set strongly suggested the superiority of three-component (s=3) models to twocomponent (s=2) models. Our choice to avoid comparison to any four component (s=4) models was driven by the mixing issues described above, and is thus an artifact of the operational fitting of the model rather than a judgement of clinical significance or a model choice criterion.
Model demonstration
This section demonstrates our three component (s=3) model using the subset of data described in Section 1.2. A wide range of alternative prior and initial value specifications produced only slightly varied results in the three-component (s=3) case, and thus we restrict our demonstration to specifications of Table II. Burn in was set at 5000; results of this section were generated from the subsequent 100 000 MCMC draws provided by the Gibbs sampler directly available under our specification. The mixing of individual chains did not show lack of convergence.
Where useful, we illustrate inference under our model through a series of `prototypical' individuals, A-H. A-H represent the possible configurations of NHB/NHW, reported smoking, and reported marital status, for a 25-to 30-year-old mother at the high school education level with a male infant. The covariate configurations of A-H are given in Table  III .
Bivariate regression
One benefit of using a bivariate regression model is that a single model produces coefficient estimates of the relationship between birthweight and gestational to covariates (and each other) simultaneously. Further, the mixture model framework provides s=3 regressions (not just one), with each component supporting a separate regression. This allows for improved flexibility in the variety of shapes that may be captured by the model as well as the potential to uncover the differential strength of covariate effects across components as shown in Table  IV . The ability to explicitly model and detect how relationships differ by component subpopulations may be contrasted with Table I .
Mixture sub-populations
As was the emphasis in [2] , a benefit of the mixture model approach is that the components provide a natural classification mechanism. In finite mixtures of regressions, this classification is an augmentation of the covariate set because the mixture feature of the model is defined on the residuals. After covariance adjustment, the leftover structure defines the components and the corresponding memberships. The location and shape parameters for the three components are given in Table V . The component configuration (distributional location) is governed by the covariates (which creates flexibility in modeling), as in Figure 3 which shows a general lowering in birthweight and lengthening of gestational age towards shorter ages for individual A relative to individual H.
Under our latent indicator specification (Section 2.2), the components are formed by repeatedly stochastically assigning every individual observation i membership in one of the components. Specifically, for each posterior iteration t, every individual i is randomly assigned to a component according to probabilities of component membership (under the current iteration of the model: θ (t) ) determined by the residual resulting from b i ,g i , and ; the memberships then inform the components for the next iteration, and θ (t) in general. The posterior distribution of v i,k expresses the propensity for individual i to join component k, and allows us to learn about the propensities of individual i, or perhaps the propensities of a collection of individuals. We can also learn about the overall composition of covariates across components, as in Table VI.   Table VI was generated from 1000 random assignments of every individual i to a component according to their posterior distribution v i,k . In each one of the 1000 complete assignments, covariate distribution was calculated, and from these 1000 samples, the mean and 95 per cent credible intervals for the covariate distribution were determined. Table VI shows that the distribution of the covariates is relatively uniform among components. Thus, there seems to be no combination of the specified covariates that strongly interact to inform component membership; membership is driven by a factor that has not been identified. Despite the inability to predict component membership from the specified covariates, component 3 is associated with elevated vulnerability to adverse birth outcomes and, hence, is the natural sub-population to focus on for exploration of risk.
To the extent that covariates are balanced between the three components there would seem to be no benefit in incorporating covariates to influence the mixing proportions since the covariates do not provide further information beyond the overall proportions. However, Gage et al. [26] found that covariates did affect the mixing proportions in a univariate mixture model for birthweight.
Prediction
Bivariate predictions can be made from the model, as well as predictions from the induced distributions of g i |b i ,z i and b i |g i ,z i . Bivariate predictions are given by: (4) Tables IV and V give some indication of bivariate predictions, but they provide estimates and credible intervals for parameters, rather than predictions; calculating equation (4) at each posterior iteration t provides the correct estimates and uncertainties.
Predictions of birthweight given gestational age (or vice versa) may be conditional on any continuous value, e.g. birthweight conditional on the `true' gestational age, and not only integer (censored) gestational age, as given by:
(5) (6) where In equations (5) and (6) above μ has been incorporated into β for compactness which has generated the byproduct . The conditional prediction (distribution) of gestational age given birthweight while not a standard consideration may have uses, e.g. in imputation of missing values and detection of mismeasured gestational ages.
A related conditional prediction is the small for gestational age cutpoint SGA(g i ), which is found through area prediction in the conditional model of birthweight given gestational age:
In Tables VII-IX conditional predictions of birthweight given gestational age, gestational age given birthweight, and the SGA cutpoint are given for individuals A-H (see Table III ). Prediction and interval curves are available for the three conditional predictions described above, but are only demonstrated for the SGA cutpoint in Figure 4 which contrasts SGA for individuals A and H. The differences in predictions seen in Tables VII-IX are due to the different covariate configurations of individual A-H which result in different joint birthweight gestational age distributions (as in Figure 3 ).
Bivariate distribution
Our model provides a bivariate distribution to capture the empirical joint distribution of birthweight and gestational age (e.g. recall Figures 1 and 2) . Such a parametric model allows us to incorporate covariates and provide a joint surface from which to proceed with inference, e.g. see Figure 5 . We are not limited to the previously discussed conditional inferences, as we can address joint inference associated with the joint distribution.
Table X provides estimates of the probability of both LBW and PTB for individuals A-H, using
Again for individuals A-H, Table X provides probability estimates for two age inappropriate (AI(g i )) birthweight classifications: AI(35) (less than 2000 g for 35 and 36 weeks gestational age) and AI(37+) (less than 2500 g for greater or equal to 37 weeks gestational age). These probability estimates are provided using an expression similar to (8).
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Discussion and future work
Our demonstration has highlighted the gradient of differences between individuals A-H with respect to the joint variable birthweight and gestational age. Specifically, we have quantified a gradient of impacts associated with the characteristics of individual A through the referent individual H. For example, we demonstrate in Figure 3 how the overall joint distribution is less favorable for A than H. As indicated in Table IV, Table IV and may be contrasted with Table I . Again, as discussed in Section 3, our joint variable framework provides these coefficient estimates (Table IV) , free of the problem of treating birthweight or gestational age as intermediate variables.
Because of the gradient of distributional differences from individuals A through H, there is a resulting gradient of differences SGA and expected birthweight conditional on gestational age, with the curves separating by as much as approximately 400 g in places. An analogous gradient occurs in the percentage of PTB and LBW infants (with up to an approximately twofold prevalence increase), and the percentage of age inappropriate births for gestational ages 35 and 37+ (with up to approximately fivefold and approximately eightfold prevalence increases, respectively).
Our model provides a joint distribution of birthweight and gestational age conditional on covariates, and hence readily accommodates inference concerning disparities in birthweight and/or gestational age in a richer way than previously considered. Further work may provide even more opportunities. Certainly thorough attention to mis-measurement in gestational age and further exploration of the role of covariates in the model's mixing proportions are warranted. Given the longitudinal nature of birth record data, a dynamic perspective could also be considered to investigate whether and how the joint distribution is changing over time. A spatial component could be brought into the modeling to accommodate birth records that have been geocoded and hence learn about the possible spatial structure underlying the data. Histograms of birthweight by gestational age (g, 24-42) for the data subset described in Section 1.2. A log-scale heatmap version of a bivariate histogram of birthweight and gestational ages for the data subset described in Section 1.2. A posterior point estimate of the component configuration for individual A. The ellipses correspond to contours containing ≈86.5 per cent of mass associated with the component. The thickness conveys the relative proportions in the mixture distribution (see Table V ). Conditional predictions of the small for gestational age cutpoint SGA(g) (the 10th percentile cutpoint of birthweight at gestational age g) for individuals A and H. The single gestational age axis is separated into three plots so that the 95 per cent credible intervals may be examined. The predictions were generated from the conditional distributions implied by the joint distributions represented in Figure 3 . Point estimate of the surface of the mixture distribution for birthweight and gestational age for the referent individual H. The orientation of this plot is a nonstandard ≈180° rotational form. As a result, birthweight increases from top to bottom and gestational age decreases from left to right. Posterior 95 per cent credible intervals of the surface tightly fit this curve, and so were not included in this image. 
